Proposed C&C 99 Class 2019 Racing Schedule and Class Championship Series
Event

Date

Participating Boats

1. Boxing
Rock
Harbour
Race
2. DYC
Opener
3. BBYC
Opener

June 8

Equinox (BBYC Start)
Agent 99
Demon’s Dance

June 15, 16

4. Metro
Regatta

July 27 one
day only
downtown
Aug 11

Equinox 99, Demon’s
Dance and Showgirl2
can do both.
Agent 99 and Hinano
may only be able to do
BBYC
Agent 99
Demon’s Dance
Equinox 99
Equinox 99
Demon’s Dance
Agent 99
Showgirl2
Hinano CRW only
Agent 99
Equinox 99
Demon’s Dance

5. Out Island
Race
6. Chester
Race Week
7. AYC
Harbour
Islands
Classic
8. Danginn
9. Potential
one design
at RNSYS

June 22, 23

Aug 14 - 17

September
21

Oct 12
Oct 13

Agent 99
Equinox 99
Demon’s Dance
Hinano

Remarks
Starts from BBYC and RNSYS, if enough boats are in we
could all start from BBYC, good class promotion
opportunity at a fun event
Demon’s Dance to start at BBYC.
We will include both events in the schedule and approach
both DYC and BBYC for class starts/races. Both will be
added to the schedule as there is a possibility Demonn’s
dance may depart for Marblehead close to the BBYC
opener
Sail NS event moved away from Chester Race week.
Good opportunity to get visibility for the class. Have
requested a class start, possible if we get 4 boats.
Will not be a class start but a good chance to tune up for
Chester Race Week
Class racing 5 boats or more, great. Need ideas to attract
entrants from away. Already approached Chester Race
Week officials.
Not a class start but a lot of fun

One day race at BBYC not a class start
This is a OD regatta at RNSYS that will likely happen Oct
12 and 13. Will see if we can participate on day 2 if there
is interest to wrap up the season.

Notes:
1. Class regattas for 2019 indicated in blue fill. Events 2, 3, 4, 6 and 9 will count towards class championship
if there are enough boats to have a class race/regatta.
2. In an effort to award participation and performance the suggested format for the class championship is to
count 70% of the races raced towards the class championship. So, if there were a total of 15 races during
the season the total would be 10 races and you would count your best 10 races. We are not sure how
many actual races their will be, but we know there will be 6 in Chester and likely 3 or more in most other
events. This is the format that was used in Ontario for the overall class championship and Swan Cup
Trophy and since we now have the Swan Cup Trophy, I think we should use the same criteria. More details
to follow.

